* * bµ (m,n) -regular and g * * bµ (m,n) -normal spaces.
Introduction
In 2012, Boonpok [3] introduced the concepts of bigeneralized topological spaces and investigated the properties of (m, n)-closed sets and (m, n)-open sets within these spaces. Together with his colleagues, Torton [11] studied some separation axioms in bigeneralized topological spaces. In early 2015, Donesa and Rara defined and characterized gbµ (m,n) -T 1 , gbµ (m,n) -T 2 , gbµ (m,n) -regular and gbµ (m,n) -normal spaces. In this paper, we introduce the notions of g * * µb-open set using gµb-open set and use this new open set to define some g * * µb-separation axioms in bigeneralized topological spaces and investigate some of their properties.
Preliminaries
We recall some basic definitions and notations. Let X be a nonempty set. A collection µ of subsets of X is a generalized topology (or briefly GT ) on X if ∅ ∈ µ and an arbitrary union of elements of µ belongs to µ [5] . If µ is a GT on X, then (X, µ) is called a generalized topological space (or briefly GTS ), and the elements of µ are called µ-open sets. A subset F of X is said to be µ-closed if the complement X\F of F is µ-open. If A ⊆ X, then the interior of A denoted by i µ (A), is the union of all µ-open sets contained in A and the closure of A, denoted by c µ (A), is the intersection of all µ-closed sets containing A.
Definition 2.1 [4, 9] Let (X, µ) be a GT-space. A subset A of X is said to be
(ii) generalized µb-open (briefly gµb-open) if U ⊆ A for some µ-closed set U , then U ⊆ bi µ (A).
The complement of a µb-open (resp. gµb-open) set with respect to X is called a µb-closed (resp. gµb-closed ) set. The µb-closure (resp. gµb-closure) of A, denoted by bc µ (A) (resp. gbc µ (A)) is the intersection of all µb-closed (resp. gµb-closed) sets containing A. The µb-interior (resp. gµb-interior) of A, denoted by bi µ (A) (resp. gbi µ (A)) is the union of all µb-open (resp. gµb-open) sets contained in A.
Theorem 2.2 [6]
Let (X, µ) be a GT S and A ⊆ X.
Let X be a nonempty set and let µ 1 , µ 2 be generalized topologies on X. The triple (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ) is said to be a bigeneralized topological space (briefly BGT S).
Throughout this paper, (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ), (X, µ In [6] , Donesa and Rara introduced some gbµ (m,n) -separation axioms in bigeneralized topological spaces which are defined below: Definition 2.4 [6] A bigeneralized topological space (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ) is said to be (i) gbµ (m,n) -T 1 space if for any x, y ∈ X with x = y, there exist a gµ m b-open set U and a gµ n b-open set V such that x ∈ U but y / ∈ U and y ∈ V but x / ∈ V .
(ii) gbµ (m,n) -T 2 space if for any x, y ∈ X with x = y, there exist a gµ m b-open set U and a gµ n b-open set V such that x ∈ U , y ∈ V and U ∩ V = ∅.
(iii) gbµ (m,n) -regular space if for any x ∈ X and for any µ m -closed subset
(v) gbµ (m,n) -normal space if for any µ m -closed set F and for any µ n -closed set K with
The proof of the following lemmas are straightforward, and thus omitted.
3 g * * µb-Open Sets and g * * µb-Closed Sets
In this section, we introduce a new generalization of open and closed sets that contain the gµb-open and gµb-closed sets respectively. Example 3.2 Let X = {a, b, c, d} and µ = {∅, {a}, {b, c}, {a, b, c}, X}. Then the g * * µb-open sets of X are ∅, {a}, {b}, {c}, {a, b}, {a, c}, {a, d}, {b, c}, {a, b, c}, {a, b, d}, {b, c, d}, {a, c, d}, and X. Hence, the g * * µb-closed sets of X are ∅, {a}, {b}, {c}, {d}, {a, d}, {b, c}, {b, d}, {c, d}, {a, b, d}, {a, c, d}, {b, c, d}, and X. Then, g * * bc µ ({a, c}) = {a, c, d} and g * * bi µ ({d}) = ∅. 
. This is a contradiction to x / ∈ gbi µ (A ∪ B). The proof is similar for x ∈ B. Hence,
The following corollary is a consequence of Theorem 3.4.
Corollary 3.5
If A and B are g * * µb-closed, then A ∩ B is g * * µb-closed.
Remark 3.6
The union of two g * * µb-closed sets need not be g * * µb-closed as seen in Example 3.2 where {a} and {c} are g * * µb-closed sets but {a, c} is not g * * µb-closed. Similarly, the intersection of two g * Theorem 3.7 Let (X, µ) be a GT S and A ⊆ X. Then the following hold:
(ii) q ∈ g * * bc µ (A) if and only if for every g Proof : Let (X, µ) be a GTS. By Theorem 2.2 (i),(ii) and Theorem 3.
Therefore, the collection of g * * µb-open sets forms a GT on X.
As a consequence to Theorem 3.8, the following corollary holds.
Corollary 3.9 The arbitrary intersection ∩ k∈I F k of the collection of g * * µb-closed sets {F k : k ∈ I} is g * * µb-closed.
g * * b-Separation Axioms
In this section, we introduce some g * * bµ (m,n) -separation axioms in bigeneralized topological spaces and study some of their properties.
In [8] , Kahleefah et. al. studied two kinds of separation axioms in a topological space, namely, gb-R 0 and gb-R 1 spaces. Definitions of these are given below. (ii) gb-R 1 space if for any x, y ∈ X, with gbcl({x}) = gbcl({y}), there exist disjoint gb-open sets U and V such that gbcl({x}) ⊆ U and gbcl({y}) ⊆ V.
Parallel to Definition 4.1, we define two separation axioms in BGTS (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ) using the g * * µb-open sets.
The next theorem gives a relationship of g * * bµ (m,n) -R 0 and g * * bµ (m,n) -R 1 spaces.
This implies that x ∈ X \ V where X \ V is a g * * µ n bclosed set with y / ∈ X \ V. Hence, y / ∈ g * * bc µn ({x}). This is a contradiction since y ∈ g * * bc µn ({x}). Therefore, g * * bc µn ({x}) ⊆ U . It follows that X is a g * * bµ (m,n) -R 0 space.
Theorem 4.4
The following statements are equivalent.
(ii) x ∈ g * * bc µn ({y}) if and only if y ∈ g * * bc µm ({x}) for every x, y ∈ X.
Proof : (i) ⇒ (ii): Let x, y ∈ X with x ∈ g * * bc µn ({y}) and O be any g
: Let x, y ∈ X and U be any g * * µ m b-open set with y ∈ U. If x ∈ g * * bc µn ({y}), then by (ii), y ∈ g * * bc µm ({x}). Hence, U ∩ {x} = ∅. This implies that x ∈ U. Thus, g * * bc µn ({y}) ⊆ U. Therefore, X is a g * * bµ (m,n) -R 0 space.
We will introduce the concept of g * * µb-Kernel of a set and use it to characterize the concepts of g * * bµ (m,n) -R 0 and g * * bµ (m,n) -R 1 spaces.
Definition 4.5 If (X, µ) is a GTS and A ⊆ X, then the g * * µb-Kernel of A denoted by g * * µbKer(A), is defined to be the set
As a consequence of Definition 4.5, g * * µbKer(A) need not be g * * µb-open and A ⊆ g * * µbKer(A) for every A ⊆ X.
Lemma 4.6 Let (X, µ) be a GTS and x, y ∈ X. Then y ∈ g * * µbKer({x}) if and only if x ∈ g * * bc µ ({y}).
Proof : Let x, y ∈ X such that y ∈ g * * µbKer({x}). Suppose x / ∈ g * * bc µ ({y}). Then there exists a g * * µb-open set U with x ∈ U and U ∩ {y} = ∅. Hence, y / ∈ U. This is a contradiction since y ∈ g * * µbKer({x}). Similarly, if x ∈ g * * bc µ ({y}), then y ∈ g * * µbKer({x}). This completes the proof.
The following lemma is needed for the next theorem.
Lemma 4.9 Let x ∈ X and g * * bc µn ({x}) ⊆ g * * µ m bKer({x}). If y ∈ g * * bc µn ({x}), then x ∈ g * * bc µm ({y}).
Proof : The proof of this is straightforward.
Theorem 4.10
The following are equivalent:
(ii) For any x ∈ X, g * * bc µn ({x}) ⊆ g * * µ m bKer({x}).
(iii) For any g * * µ m b-closed set F and a point x / ∈ F, there exists a g * * µ n b-open set U such that x / ∈ U and F ⊆ U.
(iv) If F is a g * * µ m b-closed set, then
Proof : (i) ⇒ (ii): Let x ∈ X. If y ∈ X such that y ∈ g * * bc µn ({x}), then x ∈ g * * bc µm ({y}) by Theorem 4.4. By Lemma 4.6, x ∈ g * * µ m bKer({x}). Thus (ii) holds.
(ii) ⇒ (iii): Let x ∈ X and F be a g * * µ m b-closed set with x / ∈ F. Then for y ∈ F, g * * bc µm ({y}) ⊆ F. Thus, x / ∈ g * * bc µm ({y}). By Lemma 4.9, y / ∈ g * * bc µn ({x}) 
Parallel to Definition 2.4, we define separation axioms in BGTS using g * * µb-open sets.
Definition 4.11 A bigeneralized topological space (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ) is said to be (i) g * * bµ (m,n) -T 1 space if for any x, y ∈ X with x = y, there exist a g * * µ m bopen set U and a g * * µ n b-open set V such that x ∈ U but y / ∈ U and y ∈ V but x / ∈ V .
(ii) g * * bµ (m,n) -T 2 space if for any x, y ∈ X with x = y, there exist a g
(iii) g * * bµ (m,n) -regular space if for any x ∈ X and for any µ m -closed subset F of X with x / ∈ F , there exist a g * * µ m b-open set U and a g * * µ n b-open set V such that x ∈ U , F ⊆ V and U ∩ V = ∅.
(iv) g * * bµ (m,n) -T 3 if it is both g * * bµ (m,n) -T 1 and g * * bµ (m,n) -regular.
(v) g * * bµ (m,n) -normal space if for any µ m -closed set F and for any µ n -closed set K with F ∩K = ∅, there exist a g
Remark 4.13 Every g * * bµ (m,n) -T 2 space is a g * * bµ (m,n) -T 1 space.
Theorem 4.14 If for every x ∈ X, {x} is both g * * µ 1 b-open and g * * µ 2 b-open, then X is both g * * bµ (m,n) -T 1 and g * * bµ (m,n) -T 2 space.
Remark 4.15
The converse of Theorem 4.14 is not true as we can see in the next example. Theorem 4.17 Let X be a BGTS. Then the following are equivalent:
(ii) Let x ∈ X. For each y ∈ X where x = y, there exists a g * * µ m b-open set U such that x ∈ U and y / ∈ g * * bc µn (U ).
Proof : (i) ⇒ (ii): Let x ∈ X. Since X is a g * * bµ (m,n) -T 2 space, for each y ∈ X such that x = y, there exist a g * * µ m b-open set U and a g * * µ n b-open set V such that U ∩ V = ∅ where x ∈ U and y ∈ V. If g * * bc µn (V ) = ∅, then we are done. Suppose that y ∈ g * * bc µn (U ). Then for all g * * µ n b-open set O with y ∈ O, O ∩ U = ∅. This is a contradiction since V is a g * * µ n b-open set with y ∈ V and V ∩ U = ∅. Thus, y / ∈ g * * bc µn (U ). (ii) ⇒ (iii): Let x ∈ X. For each y ∈ X where y = x, there exists a g * * µ m b-open set U such that x ∈ U and y / ∈ g * * bc µn (U ). Thus,
Theorem 4.18 Let X be a BGTS. Then the following are equivalent:
(ii) For every x ∈ X and for every µ m -closed subset F of X with x / ∈ F , there exist a g * * µ m b-open set U and a g * * µ n b-open set V such that x ∈ U, F ⊆ V and [g * * bc µn (U )] ∩ V = ∅.
(iii) If x ∈ X and F is a µ m -closed subset of X with x / ∈ F, then there exists
: Let x ∈ X, and F be a µ m -closed subset of X with x / ∈ F.
The next theorem gives the characterization of a g * * bµ (m,n) -normal spaces.
Theorem 4.19 Let (X, µ 1 , µ 2 ), then the following are equivalent: (ii) pairwise rs-g * * µb-continuous if f is both rs-g * * µ (1,2) b-continuous and rsg * * µ (2,1) b-continuous. 
